INTRODUCTION {#sec1}
============

*Legionellales* is an order composed only of intracellular bacteria within the *Gammaproteobacteria* class. They are gram-negative, non-spore forming, rod-shaped bacteria and are classically divided into two families: the *Legionellaceae* and the *Coxiellaceae* (Garrity *et al*. [@bib14]). In the original description, the former was described as facultative intracellular (e.g. *Legionella pneumophila*), and the latter as obligate intracellular (e.g. *Coxiella burnetii*).

In the environment, *Legionellaceae*, which includes the genus *Legionella*, can be found in natural aquatic environments, sediments and soils as a free form, but is mostly found colonizing amoeba or within biofilms (e.g. Fields [@bib10]). They colonize man-made water systems where the temperature conditions are suitable for their optimal growth. Their hosts include amoebae like *Acanthamoeba*, *Naegleria*, *Balmuthia*, *Dictyostelium* and ciliates such as *Tetrahymena* (Boamah *et al*. [@bib2]). Several species have been described as accidental pathogens of humans (*L. pneumophila, L. longbeachae, L. micdadei*). This family has been proposed to be divided in three genera: *Legionella, Tatlockia* and *Fluoribacter*. However, this classification is not often used by microbiologists as there are no phenotypic differences between them (Garrity *et al*. [@bib13]; Fry *et al*. [@bib11]), and we chose to only use the *Legionella* genus in this contribution. One *Legionella* species has a totally different lifestyle: '*Candidatus* Legionella polyplacis' (hereafter referred to as *L. polyplacis*) (Rihova *et al*. [@bib46]), which has undergone considerable genome reduction, is an obligate intracellular symbiont of the blood-sucking lice *Polyplax* spp.

The *Coxiellaceae* comprise several genera and cover a wider diversity of lifestyles. The arthropod-associated *Rickettsiella* (Leclerque [@bib23]; Bouchon, Cordaux and Grève [@bib4]) have a wide variety of hosts; *Diplorickettsia* (Mediannikov *et al*. [@bib29]) and *Coxiella* (Taylor *et al*. [@bib60]; Gottlieb, Lalzar and Klasson [@bib16]) use ticks as hosts, except *C. burnetii*, which is an obligate intracellular bacterium infecting mammals. Amoeba-associated genera include *Aquicella* (Santos *et al*. [@bib51]),'*Candidatus*Berkiella' (Mehari *et al*. [@bib30]) and '*Candidatus* Cochliophilus' (Tsao *et al*. [@bib62])*. Diplorickettsia massiliensis* (Subramanian *et al*. [@bib59]) and *Coxiella burnetii* have been described as human pathogens (van Schaik *et al*. [@bib65]).

Despite their very broad ecological range, *Legionellales* have significant common characters: they replicate and multiply inside eukaryotic hosts, using a type IVB secretion system (T4BSS). This system, also known as Icm/Dot (intracellular multiplication / defect in organelle trafficking genes), is used to inject effector proteins inside the host (Nagai and Kubori [@bib34]; Christie, Gomez Valero and Buchrieser [@bib6]). This virulence trait is key to avoid lysosomal degradation and to replicate inside intracellular compartments (Richards *et al*. [@bib45]). Imitating different functions of cells in their infection biology cycle has likely contributed to the infection of cattle and human macrophages (Richards *et al*. [@bib45]).

*Legionellales* seem to be widely distributed but because of their complicated life cycle they have often been unnoticed. Due to their intracellular lifestyle and dependency on their host, growing them in a laboratory setting is challenging. So far, only some species of *Legionella*, *Aquicella* (Santos *et al*. [@bib51]) and *Coxiella burnetii* can be cultivated in axenic media; the development of a protocol for the latter took decades and tremendous efforts (Omsland [@bib38]). Hence, studies have investigated the microbiology composition of soil, sediments and water with independent-culture methods, primarily through amplicon sequencing. For example, significant amounts of *Legionellaceae* have been found in cold waters (Wullings and van der Kooij [@bib68]), even in Antarctica lakes (∼0°C) (Carvalho *et al*. [@bib5]). *Legionella* have also been found widely distributed in watersheds but with relatively low abundance (2.1%) (Peabody *et al*. [@bib40]). The same study found a negative correlation between abundance of both bacteria and hosts and human activity, i.e. a higher abundance of *Legionella* and amoebae in pristine environments compared to agricultural soils. Treatment of drinking water with chlorine tends to reduce the abundance of *Legionella*, but higher abundances were restored further away in the supply chain, with phylotypes and abundance differing between cold and warm tap water (Lesnik, Brettar and Hofle [@bib25]). In general, *Proteobacteria* were within the most common bacteria in soils and aquatic environments in different countries (Denet *et al*. [@bib8]; Hosen *et al*. [@bib17]; Naghoni *et al*. [@bib35]; Peabody *et al*. [@bib40]). Many of the predominant amoebae in those soils are *Tetramitus*, *Acanthamoeba* and *Naegleria* (Denet *et al*. [@bib8]; Peabody *et al*. [@bib40]) known to be hosts for *Legionellales*. Surprisingly, *Legionellales* seem to be abundant even in hypersaline environments where archaea, other *Gammaproteobacteria, Firmicutes* and *Bacteroidetes* are otherwise predominant (Naghoni *et al*. [@bib35]).

The microbial diversity of natural environments can be affected by different factors. The global temperatures rising can lead to changes in abundance of certain microorganisms and protists. Human activity has shown to affect water environments, modifying the microbial diversity between forest and urban areas where microbes play key roles in biogeochemical cycles (Hosen *et al*. [@bib17]). The prevalence of vector-borne diseases on the rise (Rosenberg *et al*. [@bib48]; Semenza and Suk [@bib55]) and the amoebae as a potential vector for emerging pathogens (Lamoth and Greub [@bib21]) motivate the need for a global study of the distribution of the exclusively host-adapted *Legionellales*.

Here, the environmental and geographical distribution, as well as the prevalence of the *Legionellales* was studied, both by using publicly available datasets and by analyzing samples taken in different kinds of wetlands and in a silver mine in Sweden. The aim was to better understand the global ecology of this order to predict responses to environmental changes and identify the mechanisms that affect their microbial biodiversity.

MATERIAL AND METHODS {#sec2}
====================

Collection and preparation of environmental samples {#sec2-1}
---------------------------------------------------

A total of 45 water, sediment and soil samples were collected from areas in and around Hedesundafjärden natural reserve (12 samples), Florarna natural reserve (12), Färnebofjärden national park (12) and Stadsskogen natural reserve (9) ([Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in Uppland, Sweden, during the months of July and August 2016. These samples are referred to as the 'Uppland samples'. In general, samples were collected in duplicates. In a separate sampling campaign, 12 samples were retrieved from different levels and rooms of the Sala silver mine (Sala, Sweden) in April 2017 ([Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These are referred to as the 'Sala samples'.

To retrieve water, 1 L sterilized glass bottles were immersed halfway as to mainly collect surface water. Sediment and biofilm was acquired by scooping the top layers of the sediment with 50 ml, sterile Falcon tubes. Soil samples were collected using a soil sampler, digging 10--15 cm into the ground. Temperature was measured. The samples were then kept cold during transportation. Water samples were filtered first through 100 µm pore filters to remove large debris such as dust, small insects and large particles. Filtered water was then re-filtered through Whatman filters with a pore size of 2 µm to obtain microorganisms on the filter papers. Sala samples were also filtered a third time with Whatman filters of 0.2 µm pore size to recover even smaller microorganisms. Filtering the Uppland water samples with 0.2 µm filters was not possible due to the higher turbidity of these samples. Samples where the water was very turbid with organic matter were centrifuged at 14 000 x g for 10 minutes to pellet microorganisms.

DNA extraction {#sec2-2}
--------------

For water samples, filters were resuspended in 1 ml of sterile ultrapure water and cut to small pieces, ranging in size of 2--6 mm; parts of the filters and 200 µl of the water were used for extraction. For other samples, 0.5 g of soil or sediment were used. DNA was isolated from the raw material or the filters with the FastDNA® SPIN Kit for Soil and the FastPrep® Instrument (MP Biomedicals, Santa Ana,CA). For water samples ML_10` `001 to ML_10` `012, no DNA could be retrieved.

Quality control of DNA extraction {#sec2-3}
---------------------------------

Purity control and quantification of raw DNA were performed using a Nanodrop 1000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fischer). The 260/280 nm and 260/230 nm ratios were controlled to be within an acceptable range. Since environmental samples may contain PCR inhibitors such as proteins or phenols, the extracted DNA was diluted to reach 1--3 ng/µl to minimize problems in the following PCR.

Two-step polymerase chain reaction {#sec2-4}
----------------------------------

In order to create a 16S rRNA amplicon library, a two-step PCR was used. The first PCR reaction uses two primers that contain an adaptor and a universal primer ([Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to amplify 16S/18S rDNA genes of the extracted DNA samples, using HotStar Taq polymerase (Qiagen). The PCR ran through 28 cycles and conditions were set to initial denaturation at 95°C for 15 minutes, denaturation at 94°C for 30 seconds, annealing at 57°C for 45 seconds, elongation at 72°C for 1 minute and 20 seconds, final elongation at 72°C for 7 minutes and then resting/cooling at 4°C until retrieval. Prior to the second PCR step, PCR products were checked in an agarose gel, the amplicons were purified using the protocol for GeneJET Gel extraction Kit (Thermo Fischer) and finally quantified using Qubit dsDNA HS (High Sensitivity) Assay Kit with Qubit Fluorometer. Concentration of DNA samples was adjusted to 5 ng/µl. The second PCR step used primers comprising Illumina sequencing primers, barcodes and an adaptor matching the one of the first PCR primer ([Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The PCR ran for 10 cycles and conditions were set to initial denaturation at 95°C for 15 minutes, denaturation at 95°C for 20 seconds, annealing at 61°C for 30 seconds, elongation at 72°C for 90 seconds, final elongation at 72°C for 7 minutes and rest/cooling until retrieval. Again, PCR products were checked in an agarose gel, purified with GeneJET Gel extraction Kit (Thermo Fischer) and quantified using Qubit dsDNA HS (High Sensitivity) Assay Kit with Qubit Fluorometer.

DNA quality control and sequencing {#sec2-5}
----------------------------------

Samples were pooled together and the final quality control before sequencing was done using High Sensitivity D5000 ScreenTape Assay for Agilent 4200 TapeStation System which quantifies and distributes the DNA molecules by different length ranges.

Purified amplicon libraries were sequenced on the Illumina MiSeq, with 2 × 300 bp setting. All sequencing was performed by NGI, SciLifeLab, Uppsala and Stockholm, Sweden.

Quality control and trimming {#sec2-6}
----------------------------

The quality of each library was assessed with FastQC v0.11.3 (Andrews [@bib1]). Results were summarized with MultiQC 0.9 (Ewels *et al*. [@bib9]). After demultiplexing and adapter trimming, reads were trimmed with Trimmomatic 0.35 (Bolger, Lohse and Usadel [@bib3]) with the following parameters: MAXINFO:200:0.5. Remaining adaptors were removed with SeqPrep v1.3.2 (St. John [@bib56]). Demultiplexed, untrimmed reads are deposited at ENA under study accession PRJEB26992.

Amplicon analysis {#sec2-7}
-----------------

Amplicons were analyzed with IM-Tornado 2.0.3.3 (Ewels *et al*. [@bib9]). Due to stringent criteria and the relatively low quality of sequences for the reverse read, the initial use of both read ends yielded too few results, and we used only the forward read. Taxonomic attribution was done against SILVA SSU Ref release 128 (Yilmaz *et al*. [@bib69]). We used the following settings: MINIMUM_LENGTH = 180; R1_TRIM = 250; R2_TRIM = 180. Clustering (within IM-Tornado) was performed with VSEARCH v2.3.4 (Rognes *et al*. [@bib47]) and preliminary trees run with FastTree 2.1.8 (Price, Dehal and Arkin [@bib41]). The per centage of how much various clades would be identified by the chosen primers was calculated online using TestPrime 1.0 available at the SILVA website (<https://www.arb-silva.de/search/testprime/>) (Klindworth *et al*. [@bib20]).

Wherever possible, we favored SILVA over greengenes, because (i) the latter does not include eukaryotes, and (ii) the inclusion of other families (e.g. *Francisellaceae*) than *Legionellaceae* and *Coxiellaceae* in the *Legionellales* does not follow the traditional taxonomy of *Gammaproteobacteria* nor is sufficiently supported by multigene phylogenies (Williams *et al*. [@bib67]). The vast majority of the analysis available at EBI metagenomics (v. 2-v. 3.1) are unfortunately based on greengenes 13.8. It is difficult to assess what effect using SILVA instead of greengenes would have on the results presented here without actually reanalyzing all EBI samples, which is beyond the scope of this contribution. However, several facts suggest that the differences between the two taxonomic attributions would be limited: (i) the number of *Legionellales* OTUs in both databases is similar; (ii) the phylogenetic breadth of *Legionellales* is well covered by well-known species (*Legionella*, *Coxiella*, *Aquicella*), and there are not many deep-branching groups where no sequence is known and which would be more difficult to correctly attribute and (iii) the trees inferred from both databases are fairly congruent for the *Legionellales*.

Analysis of publicly available data {#sec2-8}
-----------------------------------

Basic data handling, including the interaction with the RESTful API at EBI Metagenomics (Mitchell *et al*. [@bib32]) was performed in python 3.6, with the help of the pandas library (McKinney [@bib28]). The results were analyzed and displayed in R (R Development Core Team [@bib44]), with the help of the ggplot2 package (Wickham [@bib66]).

Basic information under the form of spreadsheet about all available samples were retrieved from EBI Metagenomics (Mitchell *et al*. [@bib31]) in April 2018, representing 90 861 samples in 1687 projects. Basic information about all sequencing runs (n = 110 584) was also retrieved as a spreadsheet. For each sample, if applicable, the following basic metadata was retrieved: project with which the sample is associated; project name and description; biome to which the sample belong; what feature and material the sample consisted of; latitude and longitude of sampling; temperature. This information was (at least partially) available for 87 955 samples. A representative sequencing run was also selected by choosing, among the runs derived from this sample that had at least one *Legionellales* read, the one that contained most OTUs. This way, 20 972 samples (referred to as 'positive samples' thereafter) could be linked to a sequencing run that contained at least one *Legionellales* run. This procedure was repeated for nine other gammaproteobacterial orders: *Alteromonadales*, *Chromatiales*, *Enterobacteriales*, *Oceanospirillales*, *Pasteurellales*, *Pseudomonadales*, *Thiotrichales*, *Vibrionales* and *Xanthomonadales*.

For each sample positive for any of the 10 gammaproteobacterial orders, an OTU table corresponding to the representative sequencing run was downloaded. If the taxonomic attribution had been performed using several versions of the analysis pipeline, the version 3 or 2 were preferred, because taxonomic attribution is done with the same database (greengenes 13.8), and the OTU ids can be compared. The following metrics were calculated for each representative run: total number of reads for which a taxonomic attribution was available and total number of OTUs in the sample; number of reads that were attributed to *Legionellales* and number of OTUs belonging to *Legionellales*; OTU id and number of reads belonging to the five most abundant *Legionellales* OTUs in this run. It should be noted that in greengenes 13.8, but not in SILVA 128, the families *Francisellaceae* and *Endoecteinascidiaceae* are included in the order *Legionellales*.

To test the effect of temperature on the abundance of *Legionellales*, we calculated the Spearman\'s correlation coefficient, per biome, using all samples for which the temperature had been recorded, and the non-logarithmically transformed fraction of reads belonging to *Legionellales*. We performed the test only for biomes with temperature data for \>10 samples.

The table containing the summarized information for each sample and representative run, as well as most of the code necessary to run the analysis of the public data is available <https://bitbucket.org/evolegiolab/legionellalesabundancedata/>

SSU rDNA phylogeny {#sec2-9}
------------------

We retrieved all 16S rDNA sequences from SILVA SSU Ref release 128 (Yilmaz *et al*. [@bib69]) that were attributed to the order Legionellales, whose quality was \> 90 and that were 900 nt or longer. After a first round of alignment with mafft--linsi (Katoh and Toh [@bib19]) and maximum-likelihood phylogeny inference with FastTree 2.1.8 (Price, Dehal and Arkin [@bib41]) under a GTR substitution matrix, 16 sequences with very long branches were removed from the pool, yielding a set of 2433 sequences. To this pool, we added: (i) representative *Gammaproteobacteria* (82 sequences), representatives for the OTUs obtained from the amplicon libraries from (ii) the Uppland samples (66 sequences) and (iii) the Sala samples (42 sequences). The final pool of sequences was re-aligned with mafft-linsi and a maximum-likelihood tree was inferred with IQ-TREE v. 1.5.3 (GTR+I+Γ4) (Nguyen *et al*. [@bib36]).

To estimate the amount of species and genera in the order *Legionellales*, we clustered the 2433 sequences filtered from Silva 128 with mothur 1.39.1 (Schloss *et al*. [@bib53]), using the dist.seq method with default parameters and clustering then with 0.03 (97% identity) and 0.05 (95% identity) as cut-off, respectively. We also downloaded the taxonomy attributions from greengenes 13.8 (McDonald *et al*. [@bib27]) and filtered the OTU id belonging to the *Legionellales* and to the other selected gammaproteobacterial orders.

RESULTS {#sec3}
=======

Diversity and abundance of *Legionellales* in public datasets {#sec3-1}
-------------------------------------------------------------

We estimated the number of uncultivated genera and species belonging to the order *Legionellales* by clustering publicly available rRNA sequences from the ribosome small subunit (hereafter referred to as 16S). We chose conservative clustering cutoff values (Stackebrandt and Goebel [@bib57]) for delineating genera (95%) and species (97%), respectively. The cutoff to discriminate between species was more recently increased by the same authors to 98.5% (Stackebrandt and Ebers [@bib58]), while others claim this value should be even higher for human-associated pathogens (Rossi-Tamisier *et al*. [@bib49]). All 16S reads published in Silva 128 and classified in the *Legionellales* were clustered at 95 and 97%, resulting in 462 and 756 OTUs, respectively. These estimations gathered from Silva are consistent with the 535 and 834 *Legionellales* OTUs clustered at 94 and 97%, respectively, in the greengenes database v. 13.8. In comparison with other gammaproteobacterial orders (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), *Legionellales* had the second-highest number of OTUs at 94% similarity, and the sixth-highest at 97% similarity.

###### 

Number of OTUs in gammaproteobacterial orders, at different cutoffs, according to greengenes 13.8. The rows were ordered by decreasing number of OTUs at 94% similarity. 'NA' represents OTUs for which no taxonomic attribution could be made at order level. The order *Legionellales* is shown in bold.

  Order                   Cutoff 94%   Cutoff 97%   Cutoff 99%
  ----------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------
  *\[Marinicellales\]*    1760         3918         7615
  ***Legionellales***     **535**      **834**      **1042**
  *Alteromonadales*       439          1261         2699
  *Oceanospirillales*     368          846          1831
  *Chromatiales*          340          755          1396
  *Pseudomonadales*       337          1073         3418
  *Enterobacteriales*     276          938          3490
  *Xanthomonadales*       263          794          2029
  *Thiotrichales*         249          611          1331
  *Vibrionales*           129          394          1139
  *Pasteurellales*        81           333          1205
  *Methylococcales*       72           194          362
  *Aeromonadales*         61           204          635
  HTCC2188                50           78           115
  *Thiohalorhabdales*     39           87           147
  HOC36                   37           68           111
  *Cardiobacteriales*     27           77           186
  *Acidithiobacillales*   16           32           101
  34P16                   8            16           31
  *Salinisphaerales*      7            11           18
  RCP1--48                5            8            9
  PYR10d3                 4            13           41
  NA                      46256        99322        203452

We further investigated the hidden diversity of *Legionellales*, as well as their abundance, by analyzing the vast quantity of data deposited at EBI metagenomics (Hunter *et al*. [@bib18]; Mitchell *et al*. [@bib31]; Mitchell *et al*. [@bib32]). Among the 87 955 samples for which we could retrieve basic metadata at the time of the analysis, we were able to select a sequencing run containing at least one *Legionellales* read for 20 971 samples (*Legionellales*-positive runs, LPRs; 22.6%). Further, 10.4%, 2.96% and 0.47% contain at least 10, 100 or 1000 reads attributed to *Legionellales*, respectively. Four types of experiments are available at EBI metagenomics: amplicon (most generally 16S; 17 766 runs), metagenomic (2736 runs), metatranscriptomic (461 runs) and assembly (8 runs), in decreasing numbers. We chose to discard the 8 runs of type 'assembly'; we also discarded approximately 100 samples for which the metadata was clearly erroneous. Among LPRs, the number of reads for which a taxonomic attribution is available spans 9 orders of magnitude, with two clear peaks around 8000 and 80 000 reads per run, irrespective of the type of experiment (Fig. [1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The number of operational taxonomic units (OTUs), which is a proxy for the number of species in a sample, ranges from one to several millions, with a clear peak around 1000 (Fig. [1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The fraction of reads attributed to *Legionellales* ranges from 0 to close to 1, with a peak at 10^−3^ (Figs [1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [1E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}); the number of *Legionellales* OTUs reaches 1000, although most LPRs harbors between 1 and 10 *Legionellales* OTUs (Fig. [1F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Distribution of samples across experiment types and gammaproteobacterial orders. In all panels except D, x scales are logarithmic and y-axes show the number of samples for that given number of reads. Experiment types (panels A--C) according to the legend right below; order (D--F) according to the lower legend. Distributions, per experiment type, of (A) total number of reads per run, (B) total number of OTUs per run and (C) fraction of reads attributed to *Legionellales*. Number of positive samples per order (D). Distributions, per gammaproteobacterial order, of (E) the fraction of reads attributed to the order, and number of OTUs belonging to the order (F).](fiy185fig1){#fig1}

Compared to other gammaproteobacterial orders, *Legionellales* are found in an average number of samples, with *Pseudomonales*, *Enterobacteriales*, *Xanthomonadales* and *Alteromonadales* being found in more samples than *Legionellales* (Fig. [1D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The distribution of the fraction *Legionellales* is, on the other hand, very peculiar, with a very sharp peak around 0.1% (Fig. [1E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the other orders had a more uniform distribution, except for *Xanthomonadales*, which seem to represent between 1 and 5% of the reads in most samples. *Legionellales* are the least common gammaproteobacterial order with samples 1% and above (Fig. [1E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), but still exhibits an average diversity of OTUs (Fig. [1F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

*Legionellales* are represented differently in different environments, or biomes, and in variable proportions (Fig. [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The number of biomes represented in this study amounts to 220, making it impractical to study all of them separately. To reduce this complexity, we took advantage of the hierarchical nature of the GOLD biome naming (Mukherjee *et al*. [@bib33]): biomes that were represented by only a few samples, or that were generally irrelevant for our study, were included in their parent category; parent categories do not include child categories that have been kept separate. For example, all human samples were collapsed in the Host-associated:Human category, except the Host-associated:Human:Respiratory system, which was considered as relevant per se; samples in the latter category are not included in the former one. This way, the number of biomes was reduced to 25 ([Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; Fig. [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Relative abundance and diversity of *Legionellales* OTUs in different biomes. The left panel (violin plots) represents the fraction of *Legionellales* reads in samples containing at least one *Legionellales* read in a representative run (LPRs, 20 014 out of 87 940 samples or 22.6%). The x scale (logarithmic) extends from 10^−5^ (1 in 10 000 reads) to 1. The right panel displays the number of *Legionellales* OTUs per LPR. The right column indicates the number of positive samples (i.e. samples with at least one *Legionellales* OTU) in that biome and in the categories that have been collapsed into this one (but not the descendant categories that were kept separate), and what per centage of the total samples for that biome it represents. Colors according to the group of biomes. The rows are sorted by increasing fraction of positive samples in that biome (top to bottom).](fiy185fig2){#fig2}

LPRs are found in the majority of engineered environments, culminating in built environments, where 96.3% of all samples were *Legionellales*-positive. In general, host-associated samples contain proportionally less *Legionellales*, with the exception of plants (41%) and mollusks (78%). The high prevalence of *Legionellales* in mollusks is surprising but may be the result of a bias introduced by one large unpublished study with many samples almost all containing *Legionellales*. Perhaps less surprisingly, 60% and 41% of samples taken from freshwater and soil, respectively, contain *Legionellales*. Over 16% of drinking water samples contain *Legionellales*. The samples displaying the largest fractions (Fig. [2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and highest numbers of OTUs (Fig. [2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) from *Legionellales* come from aquatic environments and from soil and plants. A few samples from aquatic biomes count almost exclusively *Legionellales*, but these come from a study using a method specifically targeting the *Legionella* genus.

In comparison with other gammaproteobacterial orders, *Legionellales* are present in lower fractions, and with fewer OTUs in most biomes (Supplementary Fig. [S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There are however a number of exceptions: in the built environment and in aquatic (particularly freshwater and drinking water) biomes, *Legionellales* are often among the more present and more diverse gammaproteobacterial orders.

Effects of temperature on the abundance of *Legionellales* {#sec3-2}
----------------------------------------------------------

We investigated the effect of temperature on the abundance of *Legionellales* in different environments (Fig. [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Unfortunately, the number of samples for which the temperature was indicated was limited: only 4074 out of \>90 000 samples. Despite that, trends emerge from three of the five environment groups for which enough data was available. In the soil, there seems to be a negative correlation between temperature and *Legionellales* abundance (Spearman\'s rho = -0.551; *P*-value = 2.2e-18). Despite what the LOESS curve show, negative correlation are also found in freshwater and in engineered biomes, but are significant only for the latter (Spearman\'s rho = -0.131, *P*-value = 0.16 and Spearman\'s rho = −0.624, *P*-value = 6e-7, respectively). In mollusk-associated samples, the correlation was positive, with an increase of the abundance of *Legionellales* with the temperature, although with a low rho coefficient (Spearman\'s rho = 0.228, *P*-value = 4.9e-10). Removing the *Legionellales*-negative samples did not alter significantly the results above, except for the engineered biome, where the *P*-value increased over 0.05. It should be stressed that the spread of the abundance values is very wide, and that the significance of the correlation coefficients over the whole temperature range has to be taken with caution. Correlation effects might only be found over shorter ranges, as approximated (but not statistically supported) by the LOESS curves.

![Effect of temperature on the abundance of *Legionellales*. For each biome group for which enough temperature measures were available (n \> 10), temperature is represented against the fraction of *Legionellales* reads, in a logarithmic scale (*y*-axis). Human samples were not considered. Temperature was available for 4074 samples. A local regression curve (LOESS) is displayed on each panel. Samples for which no *Legionellales* reads were found are represented at the bottom of the y-axis but were not used to calculate the regression curve. The rho and *P*-value of a Spearman\'s rank correlation test are displayed on each panel: for these, the test was performed on non-logarithmically transformed values, including *Legionellales*-negative samples.](fiy185fig3){#fig3}

Environmental distribution of the most abundant *Legionellales* {#sec3-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To gain further resolution on how the different sub-clades of *Legionellales* are distributed, we analyzed, for each sample, the most abundant *Legionellales* OTUs, hereafter referred to as MALOs. We considered the top five MALOs (5MALOs) for each LPR and retrieved their lowest credible taxonomic attribution from greengenes. A total of 804 OTUs are found among 5MALOs for all samples, out of a total of 1042 OTUs (77.2%) available in greengenes (clustered at 99% identity). The distribution of these OTUs is very skewed (Supplementary Fig. [S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with a dozen OTUs being present in the 5MALOs of 500 samples or more; 85 OTUs in the 5MALOs of \>200 LPRs, and the majority the 5MALOs of a few samples only.

Among the 25 known *Legionella* species represented in greengenes, 17 are found among the 5MALOs in this study ([Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The most frequently found known *Legionella* species are *L. pneumophila* (split in two OTUs; found in the 5MALOs of 239 samples), *L. dresdenensis* (in the 5MALOs of 108 samples) and *L. jeonii* (in the 5MALOs of 57 samples) (see [Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the other species). Interestingly, *L. pneumophila* ranks 125^th^ among the OTUs most frequently found among 5MALOs.

The distribution of 5MALOs reveals that MALOs are very variable across biomes and show biome-specific patterns (Fig. [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Although the clustering seems to be mostly influenced by the total abundance of *Legionellales* in the biome, some trends are visible: the biomes associated with plants and soil cluster together, while the marine biome is isolated. Most of the animal-associated biomes, except mammals, were grouped in a larger cluster.

![Heatmap based on the prevalence of abundant *Legionellales* OTUs in 25 different biomes. Rows correspond to biomes, and columns to the 804 OTUs appearing at least once in the 5MALOs of any sample. Color scale represents the number of times (in log10) each OTU is found in the 5MALOs most abundant in that biome. The top row gives the family (if available) for each OTU (color legend to the right).](fiy185fig4){#fig4}

Looking at the fraction of the nine identifiable genera among OTUs (Supplementary Fig. [S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) across biomes reveals that in almost all biomes, most OTUs could not be attributed to a known genus. It should be noted that the genera *Fangia* and *Caedibacter*, as well as the family *Francisellaceae* (*Francisella* and '*Candidatus* Nebulobacter') are classified as belonging to the order *Thiotrichales*, according to LSPN (Parte [@bib39]). Greengenes classifies however these genera inside the *Legionellales*, based on phylogenetic evidence. Among the OTUs for which an identifiable genus is available, *Legionella* is dominating in most biomes. The exceptions are in soil and plant-associated microbiomes: there, the most frequently encountered genus is *Aquicella*, which are probable facultative intracellular bacteria, found to grow in *Hartmannella* amoebae (Santos *et al*. [@bib51]). In several host-associated biomes, the genus *Rickettsiella* is also abundant. *Rickettsiella* consists in majority of arthropod pathogens, but also includes insect symbionts (Leclerque [@bib23]; Tsuchida *et al*. [@bib63]). It is interesting to note that in marine environments, only a few MALOs could be attributed to known genera, despite the large number of OTUs and the relatively high abundance of *Legionellales* there (Fig. [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

The low abundance but large diversity of *Legionellales* are also observed in geographically close but environmentally distant biomes (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The analysis, with similar methods, of samples taken from water, sediments and soil in or around ponds in Uppland (Sweden), and of samples taken from biofilm and sediment in a disused silver mine near Sala (Sweden), shows that the abundance is more variable within sampling locations than across (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}; Supplementary Fig. [S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Even in environments where the temperature is low like the mine, the diversity, in terms of OTUs, is very large, ranging from 1 to 46 in the Uppland samples, while in the Sala samples it ranges from 13 to 52 (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). It was also noticeable on a phylogenetic tree: both sampling campaigns had OTUs covering the largest part of the diversity of the order, although very few were from the *Coxiella* genus.

![Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of *Legionellales*. The tree is based on all SSU rRNA reads attributed to *Legionellales* in Silva 128 and reads attributed to *Legionellales* in the samples analyzed in this study. The location on the tree of the known genera is indicated by arrows. To improve readability, all branches leading to reads attributed to *L. pneumophila* were collapsed. Blue dots indicate OTUs from the Sala silver mine samples; green dots indicate OTUs from the Uppland samples.](fiy185fig5){#fig5}

###### 

Abundance and diversity of *Legionellales* OTUs in the Uppland and Sala samples. *Legionellales* is abbreviated Leg-ales.

  Location                    Type          Sample          Reads           Percentage reads   OTUs                        
  --------------------------- ------------- --------------- --------------- ------------------ ---------- -------- ------- -------
  *Uppland samples*                                         *2 885 349*     *0.087%*           *0.545%*   *8140*   *66*    *133*
                                                                                                                           
   Färnebo-fjärden            sediment      ML_10` `013     44` `433        0.045%             0.223%     3437     15      7
                              ML_10` `014   28` `485        0.035%          2.580%             3085       7        7       
                              ML_10` `015   955             0.000%          0.733%             473        0        4       
                              ML_10` `016   529             0.000%          4.159%             303        0        5       
  soil                        ML_10` `025   11` `507        0.052%          0.009%             1362       4        1       
                              ML_10` `026   27` `852        0.093%          0.068%             1603       12       5       
                              ML_10` `027   3670            0.163%          0.218%             720        4        3       
                              ML_10` `028   404             0.248%          0.248%             271        1        1       
                                                                                                                           
   Florarna                   sediment      ML_10` `021     119` `486       0.020%             0.357%     4352     8       23
                              ML_10` `022   5938            0.000%          0.236%             1680       0        6       
                              ML_10` `023   98` `287        0.012%          1.389%             4239       7        30      
                              ML_10` `024   382` `931       0.027%          0.739%             5346       21       51      
  soil                        ML_10` `033   86` `820        0.141%          0.016%             2226       19       4       
                              ML_10` `034   62` `641        0.198%          0.268%             1696       17       4       
                              ML_10` `035   99` `221        0.134%          0.093%             3289       16       9       
                              ML_10` `036   103` `665       0.129%          0.070%             3193       13       7       
                                                                                                                           
   Hedesunda-fjärden          sediment      ML_10` `017     71` `409        0.069%             1.603%     3095     12      17
                              ML_10` `018   51` `881        0.066%          4.171%             2957       13       22      
                              ML_10` `019   25` `806        0.016%          0.058%             2625       2        8       
                              ML_10` `020   185` `014       0.017%          0.268%             4274       6        23      
  soil                        ML_10` `029   359` `099       0.175%          0.589%             3936       46       27      
                              ML_10` `030   170` `239       0.190%          0.490%             2805       30       15      
                              ML_10` `031   151` `105       0.054%          0.320%             4021       16       9       
                              ML_10` `032   16` `478        0.024%          0.012%             1529       2        2       
                                                                                                                           
   Stadsskogen                sediment      ML_10038        50` `761        0.114%             0.099%     2170     7       10
                              ML_10` `039   51` `958        0.102%          0.756%             2573       4        19      
  soil                        ML_10` `040   55` `824        0.199%          0.063%             2466       31       9       
                              ML_10` `041   21` `974        0.205%          0.014%             2081       10       2       
                              ML_10` `042   300` `647       0.115%          0.232%             2916       33       23      
                              ML_10` `043   80              0.000%          0.000%             69         0        0       
  water                       ML_10` `037   46` `616        0.017%          2.287%             738        4        23      
                              ML_10` `044   248` `755       0.005%          0.146%             567        1        4       
                              ML_10` `045   879             0.683%          0.000%             117        1        0       
                                                                                                                           
  *Sala samples*                                            *10 070 182*    *0.222%*           *0.136%*   *2842*   *123*    *14*
                                                                                                                           
  Grisen, Johan/Liljeborg     sediment      TG_1002         730` `652       0.124%             0.032%     384      13      3
                              TG_1003       1` `189` `147   0.475%          0.002%             1174       49       2       
                              TG_1004       946` `398       0.565%          0.002%             1243       52       3       
                                                                                                                           
   Kanslern                   sediment      TG_1005         1` `053` `635   0.062%             0.008%     1321     40      5
                              TG_1007       1` `047` `597   0.004%          0.000%             639        13       0       
                              TG_1008       1` `073` `253   0.430%          0.003%             648        25       4       
                                                                                                                           
   Rödstjärten                water         TG_1009         1` `004` `503   0.109%             0.001%     1138     27      2
                                                                                                                           
   Victoria Salen             sediment      TG_1011         994` `448       0.073%             1.323%     737      27      3
                                                                                                                           
   Ribbings schakt            water         TG_1012         983` `727       0.163%             0.017%     1055     35      4
                              TG_1013       1` `046` `822   0.166%          0.000%             957        46       0       

No reads from free-living amoebae were detected in any of the samples. It should be noted that the universal primers used in this study, while detecting the most common hosts of *Legionella* (*Acanthamoeba*, *Hartmannella*, *Dictyostelium*, etc.), tend not to recognize a large fraction of the free-living amoebae (e.g. *Naegleria*), which are potential hosts for *Legionellales* (Scheikl *et al*. [@bib52]). Interestingly, however, the overall per centage of *Legionellales* reads was higher in the Sala samples (0.22%) than in the Uppland samples (0.09%), whereas the per centage of eukaryotic reads was lower in the Sala samples (0.14%) than in the Uppland samples (0.55%). The total number of eukaryotic OTUs was also significantly lower in the Sala samples (14) than in the Uppland samples (133).

Geographic distribution of *Legionellales* {#sec3-4}
------------------------------------------

*Legionellales* are globally distributed, with few exceptions (Fig. [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Fig. [S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This is particularly pronounced for land samples (including freshwater), where all continents harbor LPRs, including very cold (Svalbard, Antarctica) and warm climates (Fig. [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *Legionellales* are also present in all oceans and seas, although they seem to be almost absent from the southern Pacific Ocean, and relatively rare in the northernmost latitudes (Fig. [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *Legionellales* were also present globally in man-made environments (Fig. [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *Legionellales* display a similarly broad geographical distribution as other, larger gammaproteobacterial orders (Supplementary Fig. [S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In many biomes, its distribution can be compared to that of *Enterobacteriales* or *Pseudomonadales*, which are the two most commonly found orders (Fig. [1D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). *Legionellales* are more globally distributed than *Vibrionales* and *Pasteurellales*, especially in terrestrial samples.

![Geographical distribution of *Legionellales* in selected environments. Each panel represents one of the six selected groups of environments or biomes. The sampling location is represented with a dot. *Legionellales*-negative samples are shown in white. LPRs are colored according to the fraction of *Legionellales* reads. A large fraction of the samples in the Engineered category (upper left panel) come from bioreactors and fermenters. It includes all 'Engineered' sub-categories except: Built environment, Food production, Solid waste:Composting, and Wastewater (which is shown separately on the upper right panel). The distribution for all 21 biomes is shown in Supplementary Fig. [S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](fiy185fig6){#fig6}

The majority of the most commonly found OTUs is also globally distributed (Supplementary Figs [S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), although a higher level of geographical clustering is observable for some OTUs. For example, the most commonly present OTU (id: 252` `003) is mostly present in the northern hemisphere, and in a few cases in the southernmost latitudes of the southern hemisphere. Most of these other OTUs are found on all continents, at all latitudes, and in several types of environments. Among the less frequently found, the level of ubiquity decreases and some more specific OTUs appear (Supplementary Fig. [S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Incidentally, the most commonly found OTUs among only the most abundant *Legionellales* OTU (1MALO) and among the 5MALOs are largely congruent: the top three are the same, although in a slightly different order: in the 1MALOs, 252` `003 and 1` `107` `824 (ranking first and third among 5MALOs) share the same number of occurrences (763), and 838` `066 (second among 5MALOs) ranks third. Among the top 10 OTUs, 8 are found in both lists.

DISCUSSION {#sec4}
==========

In this study, we explored the abundance and distribution (both geographic and environmental) of the gammaproteobacterial order *Legionellales*, and show that this order is (i) more diverse than previously thought, (ii) quasi-ubiquitous, even in environments that are not considered as their primary niches, like marine environments, (iii) rare and typically present in 0.1% of samples. We also show that *Legionellales* are almost as abundant and globally distributed as larger orders of *Gammaproteobacteria* like *Enterobacteriales* and *Pseudomonadales*, which include a much larger number of described genera.

In contrast to most bacterial orders, *Legionellales* are relevant to study at order level: they share traits very likely acquired by their last common ancestor (synapomorphies), not the least their shared intracellular lifestyle (e.g. Qiu and Luo [@bib43]). On the molecular level, the last common ancestor of *Legionellales* most probably acquired the type IV B secretion system (T4BSS, also referred to as Dot/Icm) that allows *Legionella* and *Coxiella* (Segal, Feldman and Zusman [@bib54]), but also presumably *Rickettsiella* (Leclerque and Kleespies [@bib24]) and *Diplorickettsia* (Mathew *et al*. [@bib26]), to inject proteins into their host and modify its behavior. Given its high level of conservation, the T4BSS has presumably played a key role in the ecological success of the order, enabling *Legionellales* to colonize new hosts. This aspect is relevant to human health: it has been hypothesized that intracellular pathogens of amoebae are likely candidates for emerging bacterial diseases of humans (Lamoth and Greub [@bib21]). Indeed, among *Legionellales*, several clades harbor accidental human pathogens: several species of *Legionella* cause respiratory diseases (Legionnaires' disease and Pontiac fever); *Coxiella burnetii* causes Q-fever; and *Diplorickettsia massiliensis* might also be linked to human infections (Subramanian *et al*. [@bib59]). Researchers have correlated the presence of some of these (potential) pathogens in the natural environment and in man-made water systems where they are most likely to cause diseases, but no large-scale analysis has studied their prevalence and distribution in a global scale, at the order level.

Here, we first show that the genetic diversity of the order is much larger than anticipated from available genomic data. Although there are only six genera for which at least one genome has been sequenced, the order could potentially include over 500 genera. This 'hidden' diversity is not surprising, considering that all *Legionellales* seem to rely on a host for optimal growth. Cultivating them is thus challenging, and they cannot be sequenced through classical genomics, which relies on pure culture. Metagenomics is thus the method of choice to explore the diversity of this, and other, host-adapted clades.

Surveying large quantities of metagenomics data revealed that almost a quarter of all published metagenomics data contain *Legionellales*, with typically a low abundance (about 0.1%) and 1--10 different OTUs, and a very large variation depending on the environment where the samples were taken (Figs [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The peak of abundance around 0.1% seems to be specific to *Legionellales*, with other gammaproteobacterial orders having a more uniform distribution. Overall, 22.6% of all samples contain DNA that can be attributed to *Legionellales* (*Legionellales-*positive runs or LPRs), but this number varies from a few % in hosts (or parts of hosts) that are not commonly colonized by *Legionellales* to over 95% for samples taken from the build environment. In-between, about half of microbiomes associated with soil, plants and freshwater, which are common habitats for *Legionellales*, contain *Legionellales*, with up to several hundred *Legionellales* OTUs, and abundance up to a few %. In line with this, in comparison with other gammaproteobacterial orders, *Legionellales* were particularly diverse and abundant in the built environment, in freshwater and drinking water. Perhaps more surprisingly, marine environments, which are not known to harbor any of the known *Legionellales* species, had similar levels of abundance and richness as soil environments. It would be very interesting to further explore what hosts are colonized in seas and oceans by *Legionellales* bacteria.

Temperature is an important factor for *Legionella* to thrive in man-made water systems (Lesnik, Brettar and Hofle [@bib25]). Its optimal growth temperature is high (37°C) for an environmental bacterium and they survive over 45°C, which makes it prone to proliferate in warm water systems (e.g. Proctor *et al*. [@bib42]). Consistent with that, in freshwater and in mollusk-associated samples, the fraction of *Legionellales* seems to increase for temperatures over 20°C, although the correlations are not statistically significant. However, an inverse tendency is statistically supported in soil samples and in engineered biomes. In the former, the effect is relatively strong for temperatures under 15°C. It should be noted these results are prone to biases: (i) the fraction of samples for which temperature could be retrieved was relatively low (∼4.5% of the samples), (ii) the samples available were not controlled for an overrepresentation of a certain type of studies and (iii) the temperature represented in the samples are not uniformly distributed. Nevertheless, although the influence of temperature on the prevalence of legionellosis is disputed (see for example Conza *et al*. [@bib7]; Garcia-Vidal *et al*. [@bib12]; Gleason *et al*. [@bib15]), the global rise in surface temperatures is most likely to change the microbial composition of many biomes, and one of the consequences could be an increase of *Legionellales* in aquatic environments. This might prove problematic in some areas where water is stored at a higher temperature, because the amount of these potential opportunistic pathogens could thus increase in drinking water, thereby potentially increasing the risk of contracting a *Legionellales*-caused disease. More controlled experiments, focusing on the known pathogens in the order, would be necessary to firmly establish the effects of global warming on the abundance of *Legionellales*.

As discussed above, *Legionellales* is a large clade, and we further investigated whether some specific OTUs and subclades had specific distributions across biomes. First, we showed that over 75% of the 1042 OTUs are present at least once in the five most abundant *Legionellales* OTUs (5MALOs), although the distribution of these is very skewed, with only 85 OTUs present in the 5MALOs of over 200 LPRs (Supplementary Fig. [S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is interesting to note that the OTU present in the most 5MALOs (id 252` `003, present in the MALOs of 1563 out of \>20 000 LPRs; [Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) is only 88% similar to its closest *Legionellales* relatives. The second-most present OTU (838` `066, present in the MALOs of 1456 LPRs) is a yet-unidentified *Legionella* species, 97% similar to other *Legionella* species. A certain degree of biome-specific composition could be observed (Fig. [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), with, for example, biomes from soil and plants being relatively similar, the marine environment clustering on its own, and biomes associated with the chain of drinking water (freshwater, engineered, human- and mammal associated and wastewater biomes) clustering together, which would mean that these groups of biomes share the same OTUs among their 5MALOs. There seems though to be a strong influence of a few single OTUs in biomes that are less represented in our dataset. At genus level, *Legionella* dominate freshwater, terrestrial and engineered biomes, whereas the relatively unknown *Aquicella* species are abundant in soil and plant-associated metagenomes. It is quite interesting to note that among the large amount of *Legionellales*-positive marine samples, only a very small fraction of the most abundant OTUs could be attributed to known species, underlying the importance of more research on intracellular bacteria in marine environments.

From our own sampling campaigns, it appears even more clearly that *Legionellales* OTUs are quasi-ubiquitous, even in environments not known to harbor many host-adapted organisms like mines. In this dark and cold environment, all samples were positive for *Legionellales*, with up to 52 different OTUs in a single sample. In the Uppland samples, which should be the natural environments of *Legionella*, for example, a few samples were negative for *Legionellales* and the diversity was not as large as in the Sala (mine) samples. In contrast, the abundance was in similar ranges: 0--0.7% in the Uppland samples and 0.004--0.6% in the Sala samples (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). It should be noted that the Sala samples yielded much more reads than the Uppland ones. In both samples, the genetic diversity in terms of *Legionellales* was quite high and covered all major clades of the *Legionellales* tree, except the *Coxiella* genus (Fig. [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Such a wide diversity of host-associated OTUs in the mine environment, which is dark, cold and supposed to have a low biodiversity is surprising, and worth further investigations. No reads from the phylum *Amoebozoa*---which contains all free-living amoebae except *Naegleria*---were retrieved from any of the Uppland or Sala samples, leaving open the question of the potential hosts of the *Legionellales* organisms that live there. Interestingly however, the global diversity and abundance of eukaryotes was noticeably lower in the Uppland sample than in the Sala samples. The lack of *Amoebozoa* reads might be due to the lack of specificity of 'universal' primers for members of that clade (Scheikl *et al*. [@bib52]); alternatively, the highly abundant---but yet unknown---*Legionellales* have hosts other than *Amoebozoa*, or even might be free-living. The latter hypothesis is however unlikely, given that (i) all known *Legionellales* are host-adapted and (ii) there are no known examples of host-adapted bacteria that reverted to a free-living lifestyle (Toft and Andersson [@bib61]). The latest version of the EBI metagenomics pipeline (4.1) now uses the SILVA database, which would allow to also analyze the co-occurrence of *Legionellales* and their hosts at larger scale.

Geographically speaking, *Legionellales* are globally distributed, with very few areas---mostly the South Pacific Ocean---where they were not recovered. The global distribution of *Legionellales* is comparable to that of large gammaproteobacterial order like *Enterobacteriales* and *Pseudomonadales*. Although the fact that *Legionella pneumophila* was ubiquitous in freshwater and built environment was previously known (Sakamoto [@bib50]; van Heijnsbergen *et al*. [@bib64]), the high prevalence of *Legionellales* in marine biomes is surprising. Only few studies have shown the presence of *Legionellales* in marine waters: they have been found in a small per centage of the microbiome of corals (Lawler *et al*. [@bib22]), and in hypersaline environments (Naghoni *et al*. [@bib35]). The fact that *Legionellales* have been identified in cold climates (our study; Fig. [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) is also noteworthy, confirming previous report that *Legionellaceae* were found in freshwater in Antarctica (Carvalho *et al*. [@bib5]) and in the Svalbard island (Ntougias *et al*. [@bib37]).

The global distribution of *Legionellales* is not only observed at order level: the most commonly found OTUs are also, for most of them, globally distributed, both geographically and across biomes (Supplementary Fig. [S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There are exceptions: for example, the most commonly found OTU, (id: 252` `003) is mostly found in temperate climates in the Northern hemisphere, and mostly on land.

It is also worth noticing that the vast majority of the most abundant OTUs do not belong to an identified species. For experiments using very short reads or very conserved regions of the rDNA sequence, it might be difficult to correctly identify the species or even the genus, due to the lack of resolution provided by these reads. But each OTU is represented by a full-length rDNA sequence, and it is quite interesting to observe that the most common OTUs have not been isolated and sequenced to this day.

In conclusion, through the analysis of tens of thousands of published metagenomic datasets, we show that the all-host-adapted order *Legionellales* is ubiquitous, both geographically and environment-wise. We also show that the variability in prevalence of these bacteria varies widely, from being rarely observed in most hosts, to being present in half the samples in soil, freshwater and marine environments, and in almost all the samples from man-made environments. In the samples where it was present, its frequency is typically 0.1%, rarely exceeding 1%. The lack of identification of the most common *Legionellales* OTUs emphasizes the need of metagenomics for future studies of host-adapted bacteria. In particular, oceanic waters and cold environments seem to contain many yet-to-be discovered *Legionellales*. We still lack a detailed picture of the order, and future detailed studies on these organisms will bring very valuable knowledge, from both clinical and environmental points of view.
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